NOTIFICATION

It is brought to the kind knowledge that the Academic Committee of the Bar Council of India (BCI) vide its meeting dated 14.07.2019 had specified that no applicant seeking equivalence of his/her LL.B. degree obtained from abroad with an Indian LL.B degree who may be required to undertake a one year/two year Bridge Course for such purpose of equivalence should go directly to any National Law School without being processed through the Bar Council of India.

Any candidates having done law from abroad have to necessarily first apply to BCI to seek equivalence of his/her degree and seek out the options available to such candidate, and no candidate can directly apply for the Bridge Course and nor can the Universities directly admit candidates to the Bridge Course unless referred by the Bar Council of India.

As per the decision of the Bar Council of India, if any candidate is enrolled directly into the Bridge course, he/she may not be permitted to sit for the qualifying exam for Indian Nationals Holding Foreign Law Degrees.

In view of the above, all such candidates who are desirous to seek the admission to the Bridge Course must obtain the permission from the Bar Council of India. The Fee Structure of the Bridge Course is attached at 'Annexure – A' for kind reference. Application for Bridge Course along with approval of the BCI should reach to us latest by August 30, 2020 for enrolment, as the new academic session will be start w.e.f. 1st September 2020 onwards online. The decision for the Physical Classes on the campus will be taken by the University in due course after observing the situation of the Covid-19.